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They don't want

busing, but . . .

Eastern

Coral's
By Mary Brldgman

Staff Writer

It's a malady that must be remedied,
says Dr. John Bunting. He doesn't
know a cure, but he and his family
want to do their part to find relief from
the pain.

It was nearly 12 years ago that
Bunting told his son, a Gra--Y football
player at the time, he would be the first
to integrate Central High School's
football team.

The joke has become reality, and
busing Is the doctor's malady.

Dr. and Mrs. Bunting are both
graduates of Eastern High School.
Their four children would have fol-

lowed their steps, but Judge James F.
Gordon stepped In with a plan that
sends them to Central for their Junior
and senior years.

"It's not right, but it's what we have
to do with," Bunting believes.

Bunting grew up in the West End,
played with students who attended
Central, and now works with them. He
asked one of the scrub nurses If she
knew Central football coach Clint
Lovely. The next day, they were on the
phone, and Bunting, who Is a vascular
and general surgeon, volunteered his
time as the team doctor for the coming
season.

"I'd be a water boy or a football liner
if It would help," he said. "I don't
want to limit my activities to athletics,
but also get Involved in the education."

Bunting and his family were "very
upset" when they learned Gordon's
plan would bus their children the last
two years of high school.

From staff reports

With the first day of school only
three weeks away, a sampling of East
End area principals say they're con-

cerned about class scheduling and the
uncertainty of teacher assignment.

Most high school students were
polled during the last school year about
the subjects they were interested in

taking for the 1975-7- 6 school year.

Scheduling normally would have
been done by now, principals say, but
since most don't know exactly who will
be bused to their school from the
schools, course availability cannot be
predicted.

The elective courses pose no problem
at the elementary and middle school
level, but those principals don't know
what faculty they will be working with
until transfers are complete.

Westport High

Dr. Irvln Rice, principal of Westport
High School, said In his 16 years In

education, he has never felt more
anxiety or more frustration before the
opening of school.

"It's like sorting a barrel of fish-

hooks," he said the other day, In that
every problem seems to be connected
to another one, and the solution to one
always seems to depend on solving

another first.
His normal schedule calls for work-

ing with students about their course
selections In January, and feeding all

these Into a computer by April or May.

This process leads to a list of

conflicts, which then are worked out by

counsellors. Normally by this time the
master schedule would be complete
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Wanted:
65 receptionists

That' riaht 65 reception-
ists! An East End doctor
placed a SEEK ad last week for
a part-tim- e receptionist and re-

ceived 66 written responses as
of yesterday. He Is too flooded

with letters to have been able
to hire anyone yet, but when he

does that will leave at least 65

receptionists looking for work.
If you need a receptionist or

any type of worker, place your
ad in SEEK. Call us at . . .

097-010- 1
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doctor

Bunting said he talked with Dr.
Marie Doyle of the school board, who
explained the schedule was set up so
students would not be bused for Just
the senior year.

And he talked with personal friends
around the country who had experi-
enced busing and gave It a bad report
card.

"But we want to do everything we
can to make it work here, at least for
our children," he said.

"Everything now Is speculation,"
Mrs. Bunting said. "It's what we've
seen and heard. We are going to have
to experience it before we make a
decision."

The family hasn't always been this
positive. It was their son, they say,
who has persuaded them to take this
attitude.

"I was depressed about leaving my
friends at first," the junior
said. "I thought I had gotten a raw
deal. But if you sit down and think
about it, instead of being a drawback,
maybe it's more of a challenge. Maybe
I'll do better in school."

"It killed me at first," Mrs. Bunting
said, responding to her son, "part-

icularly since we are both Eastern
graduates. But how can we be negative
with him around?"

John has been going down to the old
Flaget School, at 45th and Greenwood,
for football practice for the last week
and a half. It's a 30-mi- trip each way.
The first day of practice was pretty
strained, he said, but everybody's
getting along now.

"The kids were sitting on both sides
of the basement 'the dungeon' as

Continued or Page 3
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Schedule uncertainty

brings principals woes
and no more course changes would be
permitted.

But actually, Dr. Rice doesn't yet
know the Identity of a large percentage
of the student body, so the scheduling
process Is many months behind for
these students.

He anticipates a certain number of
problems on any opening day, but this
year is Increasingly anxious about what
will happen. "We all are," he said of
other school principals.

He and other principals are waiting
for the data processing department to
provide them with lists of students and
course selections. Even operating
nearly 24 hours a day, the data center
has been unable to provide the needed
information yet.

Meanwhile, he says, he is working
longer hours than usual, holding many
more meetings with parents than ever

working out scores of Individual
problems.

He says he is "worried about
security and I have a great anxiety
about getting that opening day and all
its details Ironed out."

Complicating matters are "the emo-
tional overtones, concern over all the
people who would be here on opening
day and the strange new schedule of
arriving and leaving."

Another factor, Rice said, is that all
the meetings held in recent weeks to
deal with special problems associated
with desegregation have kept him away
from school a great deal. He said he
was only there two mornings last week,
and fears the effect that may be having
on the direction of his staff.

Jeffersontown High

Jeffersontown High School principal
William R. Cralgmyle said class sched-
uling and teacher assignment uncer-
tainty Is "the major problem and it's
receiving the least attention."

Last January, he said, the school
staff sampled pupils on what courses
they planned to take during the coming
1975-7- 6 school year "but, that's no
good now." Normally, It takes that
long for the process of setting up
classes; now this will have to be done
immediately before and following the
opening of school on Thursday, Sept. 4.

"You can have all the human
relations and deal with the crisis of
busing, but that can be destroyed In
two minutes by poor organization,"
Cralgmyle continued, "and I see no
chance of having a good organization."

He admits to being frustrated by
unanswered questions concerning
preparation for the school year, calling
it a "disorderly process." Cralgmyle
assumes he will remain at Jefferson-
town and not be reassigned himself,
but the board of education will not
know the principal transfers for sure

Continued on Page 3
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TINA KILLING, 11, (left) and Cindy
year-ol- d Amy Harrison for a awing
walnutwood way. J ,

n Hill Ridge;

Annexation foes must 'vote'
By Robin Garr III

Managing Editor

Hill Ridge subdivision residents who
do not want to be annexed by
Jeffersontown will have to come to
Jeffersontown City Hall Friday, Sept.
5, or Wednesday, Sept. 10, and say so.

John Ames, who has been appointed
special commissioner in the Hill Ridge
annexation battle by Circuit Judge
Jack E. Mudd, this week explained
details of the two-da- y "election" he'll
be in charge of.

He will be at City Hall Sept. 5 from 4
to 7 pm, and Sept. 10 from 3 to 6 pm
as previously announced, Ames said.

The key point is that residents who
are against annexation must appear In
person and sign up. Residents who are
not opposed to being taken In by
Jeffersontown may simply stay home,
as only the negative votes will be
counted.

In order to participate, Individuals
must be registered voters and actual
residents of Hill Ridge at the time of
the vote. (Kirby Estates, also slated for
annexation, Is undeveloped.)

After the votes are In, Ames
explained, he will submit to Judge
Mudd a report showing exactly how
many people voted, how many were
eligible, and the percentage oppose
to being annexed.

Then, he said, "it becomes a ticklish
situation," since there is no hard-an-
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Lucchess, 10, took two- -
Saturday afternoon on
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fast rule about how much opposition
blocks an annexation try.

"Even if a majority Is opposed,
annexation still could be granted if

Jeffersontown can come in and dem-
onstrate to the judge that annexation is
in the best interest" of Hill Ridge and
of Jeffersontown, Ames said.

FT the special commissioner con-cl- ir

- Sept. 5 and 10 vote will be
" ilcator." Ames said people

questions are welcome to
c Ms. law office, 583-068- 1 .

Clean-u- p

The Jeffersontown Area Youth
Council (JAYC) recently agreed to
organize a city clean-u- p campaign to
prepare for the Sept. 6 - 7 Gaslight
Festival. But plans have been stalled
by lack of response, according to
JAYC secretary Mary Jean Englert.

Miss Englert said the idea was to
involve area scout troops and church
groups. Se far, a few Boy Scout troops
have pledged their participation. She
mailed 10 letters to area churches for
their support, but had received no

Town Talk

Traffic jammed?
Every day thousands of motorists cross some portion of

the complex intersection of Frankfort Avenue, Westport
Road, Breckinridge Lane and Chenoweth Lane in St.
Matthews.

The intersection recently received considerable remodel-

ing and for a while' the public was confused, angry and
frustrated with the "improvements."

Now that the changes have been in effect several weeks,
what do you think? Is it better or worse? Has it helped you
get through that intersection more easily or has It prompted
you to drive elsewhere? Is the protection of pedestrians any
improvement?

This week Town Talk asks for your reaction to the
changes. Please fill out the nearby ballot and return it to us
promptly. You must give your name and address, but
names will be withheld on request. The results will be
published Aug. 21.
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By Sandy Hinton
Staff Writer

The Jeffersontown Citizens Involve-

ment Committee (CIC) received a
variety of comments, some good and
some bad, concerning city govern-

ment.
A questionnaire was distributed by

the CIC in a recent edition of The
Jeffersonian, asking citizens If they
favored a property tax hike or a cut In

city services. CIC director Dorothy
Hughes said 112 responses have now
come in, and of that number, 78, or

favored the increase.
The Jeffersontown City Council has

proposed an increase from 23 cents per
$100 assessed property valuation, to 26
cents per $100.

Of the 34 negative responses, Mrs.
Hughes said, 19 favored eliminating
the last Wednesday of the month trash
Oay; 19 wanted grass-cuttin- g stopped,
and 15 commented that the police
department could be reduced In num-

bers.
And 13 of the 34 opposed to a tax

hike said the public works department
has too many employees. Ten said
thy would go along with one garbage
pick-u- p a week, and nine favored a cut
in road repairs. Road maintenance,
repair and resurfacing In recent years
have been paid for by the state
municipal aid funds derived from a

nt tax on gasoline in Kentucky,
not from Jeffersontown property tax
revenue.

Mrs. Hughes pointed out that the
citizens who complained of too many
city employees are probably unaware
that six are furnished by Jefferson
County and receive no Jeffersontown
salary.

A number of responses to the
questionnaire came from Woodcroft
subdivision on Moser Road, north of

There, nine residents favored the
Increase and 12 were against it. Some

Around

clothes closet

The Jeffersontown United Methodist
Church will provide a free school
childrens' clothes closet again this
year. Clothing for pupils through high
school will be distributed at the
church, 10219 Taylorsville Road, be-

tween 10 am and noon on Wednesday

stalled
responses as of the JAYC meeting
Tuesday, Aug. 5.

The date for the campaign and other
details will be confirmed at a meeting
later this month, Miss Englert said.
Cash prizes will be offered to the youth
groups participating.

Also, at their recent meeting, the
JAYC filled another vacancy by naming
JoAnn Finan of 4005 Hope Court, as a
new member. She told the JAYC of her
active participation in the Jefferson-
town High School Beta Club, and
pledged her support of the JAYC.
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Do you think the changes

D Frankfort Avenue, Westport
Lane and Chenoweth Lane
better or worse?

D
( ) Better

D
Comment:

D

D

D Your name:

Your address:
D

D
Telephone:

Mail by Monday,

D Aug. 18, to: co
P.

WW

of their comments were:
One said she saw nothing Jeffer-

sontown does for Woodcroft except
garbage collection "we never see a
patrol car."

The city should consider taxing
churches and veterans' organizations,
which bring In needed revenue.

Another resident said Plainvlew
subdivision and the Bluegrass Indus-
trial park buildings and new homes
should bring In revenue for Jefferson-
town.

Increased sewer charges brought
increased revenue to the city. (Actu-
ally, water and sewer charges are
received by the Jeffersontown Water
and Sewerage Commission, Indepen-
dent from Jeffersontown city govern-
ment.)

Other comments and suggestions
received were:

"Elected officials should communi-
cate with their constituents before
making rash decisions that affect
thousands of taxpayers."

Increase the taxes and "get what
you need now, don't come back six
months later and ask for more."

Charge $2 per household for
garbage collection.

Control the purchase of police
cars.

Initiate a personal property tax on
individuals on their cars, boats, and so
forth, to bring In the local apartment
dwellers.

"Change administrations - give
someone else a chance." '

One said she is "happy" with the
services and Is not opposed to a small
tax increase.

Mrs. Hughes said she received
several calls indicating that residents
liked to be asked their opinion on the
tax issue. And, she will recommend to
the City Council that the CIC issue a
monthly newsletter to its 75 block
captains Informing them of city-relat-

activities.

Jeffersontown 1
267-842- 1

and Thursday, Aug. 20 and 21, and
Tuesday, Aug. 26.

Anyone needing clothes and unable
to come during the times listed,
should call 267-94- for appointment.
Anyone having school clothes to
donate, may also call that number.

Fry and football

The Jeffersontown High School
Booster Club will host a fish fry and
football game on Wednesday, Aug. 20,
at Jeffersontown High School. At 6:30
pm, St. Edward will play, and at 8 pm,
JHS will meet Manual.

Optl-Mr- s. elect

Evelyn Dugan was recently elected
president of the Jeffersontown Optl-Mr- s.

Other officers Include Susan
Ruman, first Jo Anne
Taylor, second Marilyn
Jones, third Stella
Keith, treasurer, and Mary Ward,
secretary.

The next Optl-Mr- s. meeting will be
held at the home of Mark and Beth

Continued to Page 12
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at the intersection of
Road, Breckinridge

have made conditions

( ) Worse

Town Talk
The Voice-Jeffers- on ian

O. Box 7432
St. Matthews, Ky. 40207
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